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Confessions of a Qualitative Researcher: Reflexive Photography
and the Exhibition of Culture in Schools
Michael J . Zambon

Introduction
In their introduction
to the Handbook of Qualitative Research, Denzin
and Lincoln (2000) identify
five phases' that define the
research process, adding
that ''behind all but one of
these phases stands the biographically situated researcher''
(p. 19). My biography as a qualitative researcher began long
before I entered the doctoral program at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison in the fall of 1998, and I can situate
my early interest in the exhibition of global cultures in K-8
schools to my second year as an ESL teacher at a high school
in Toronto, Canada where, in 1991, I was selected, with other
teachers from the district, to participate in a workshop on
multicultural and antiracist education. One of the goals of
the four-day workshop required each participant to facilitate
and plan events at their school that would engage the school
faculty and student body in conversations about issues related to diversity. As someone who had traveled extensively
throughout Latin America, Europe, and Asia, and who had
attended numerous exhibitions of culture, one of the ideas
generated that year was a "Cultural Variety Night" where
high school students and members from various racial and
ethnic groups would perform "traditional" music and dances
for the school and local community. The event, which lasted
over three hours and involved the participation of more than
100 students and performers from the wider community, was
a sell-out and by every indication a "success." However, it
was not until some seven years later, during my first year

in Madison, when I received an invitation from the office of
International Students Services to participate in a cultural
outreach program, that I began to critically examine my involvement in the design and implementation of these events.
Because the focus and interest of my graduate studies was
multicultural education, I attended the meeting and listened
with interest to students from several non-Western countries
discuss the types of activities they had participated in when
visiting local area schools. Some spoke to the high school students about issues relevant to their country, some performed
dances for middle school students, while others worked with
elementary students to make traditional handicrafts. Their
experiences immediately brought back recollections of a
cultural event that I had planned several years before and I
realized how similar the format of this cultural program was
to the one I had organized. More significantly, as I looked
around at the faces of the students, I realized that, apart from
the program director, I was the only other person in the room
from a "first-world" country. As a result, I began to think
1

The five pha~ of the research process arc the re,carchcr as multicultural
~ubjL'CI, thL'Orctic;;il paradigms and perspectives, research stratcgiL-s, methods
of collection and analysis, and the art, practices, and pulitics of interpretation
and pre,cntation,
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about my own participation in the design of such events and

flexive photography." The difference between photo-elicita-

to question whether such programs were actually perpetual·

tion and reflexive photography is that in the latter case the

ing, rather than challenging, issues such as colonialism and

images are produced by the research participants rather than

racism that I was reading about in the graduate courses I was

the researchers. For Harper (1987), photographs produced

enrolled in. Although I was never asked to speak at a local

by research participants are "reflexive" photographs because

school that year due to the tremendous demand for interna-

the subjects share in the definition of the meaning of the pho-

tional students from Muslim countries after the tragic events
of September t t •h 2001, my experience with this program was

tographs during the interviews, and are thus said to "reflect
back" from the subject (pp. 64-65). A major advantage of us·

the initial reason that I became interested in examining these

ing this technique over more conventional photo-elicitation

cultural events from the perspective of a researcher.
In this article, I do not intend to debate the epistemologi-

ment their experiences through photographs. As a result, it

cal, ontological, or methodological premises of qualitative
research or challenge its validity and reliability. My aim is
to share with the reader some of the insights I have gained
through my experience of using photographs as a research
tool during a year-long investigation of cultural events at
three universities and schools in the Midwest of the United
States. My article is divided into two alternating sections: the
ones in plain text, provide a description of the project; while
the sections in italics, compose a commentary, from the per•
spective of the researcher, aimed at offering some insights,
drawn from my experiences in using qualitative research for
doctoral research.

Methodology
In order to determine how students and staff at educational institutions ascribe meaning to the cultural events at
their schools, I used a method of research based on Collier's
(1967) technique of qualitative analysis referred to as photoelicitation. Photo-elicitation is a methodological tool that
incorporates visual data in the form of photographs, film, or
videos into interviews in order to "elicit" information from
participants. The conventional uses of photo•elicitation in the
interview process are illustrated in Harper's Working Knowledge: Skill and community i11 a small sl1op (1987} and in Gold's
examination of the relationship between two subpopulations
of Vietnamese refugees in Ethnic Boundaries and Ethnic E11-

trepre11e11rsl1ip: A pl1oto-elicitation study (1991). This technique
requires the researcher to assemble a set of photographs on
the assumption that the images will have some significance
for the subjects. The photographs are shown to individuals
and groups, who are then interviewed to explore their attitudes towards the images. After the interview, the researcher
interprets their responses to particular images and attempts
to incorporate these conclusions into the data to be analyzed.
My study employed a slightly different technique called "re-

methods is that it enables the research participants to docu removes the problem of researcher bias, as it is the partici•
pants who take the images used in the interviews.
Commentary

T/re q11estio11 of when to take a researcl1 metl1ods course d11ri11g
my doctoral studies was one tl1at I wrestled with during my entire
graduate program. In my first year, the majority of my time was
spent 011 trying to make sense of different tl1eoretical paradigms,
many of w/ric/r I had never lieard before, and I felt that I was not
ready to identify a suitable topic for my researcll, Jet alone select tl,e
method I woufd use to i11v'estigate it. My mafor advisor recommended 1take a course i11 statistics, and wllile 1fo1111d it quite heI11f11J 111
concept11alizi11g possible approaches to research, it was 1101 1111til
my second year, when 1took an i11trod11ctory course 011 q11alitatilie
research, tllat my research metl1odology began to take sl1ape. Tire
course provided a general overoiew of tire different epistemologies
and methodologies of the field. It also included a number of books
a11d articles 011 qualitative research, case studies, and et/111ograpllics,
t•ario11s clrapters from the Handbook of Qualitative Research
(De11 zi11 & Li11colll, 2000), and opport1111ities to practice i11ten,iew
and obseroation techniques. A dornme11tary tlreory class take11 0111·
side Ille Sclrool of Ed11catio11 helped increase my interests in visual
c11lt11re a11d the methods associated witlr its study. I also developed
more interest i11 exploring a11d working will, ''alternative" metlrods
of generating data.
It was not until my tllird and final year of coursework. a11d
tl1e last class before my qualifying exams, tllat I fi11ally settled 011
the idea of 11si11g images as a research methodology. My decision
to use reflexive pl1otograplry as my 1irincipal researcl, strategy
was supported by my obseroatio11 tlrat many teaclrers, students,
members of comm1111ity, and 11nil•ersity perso1111el were taking
plrotograp/1s either to document a11 experience for tlle school or to
use later in promotional materials. I llave often wondered wllether
1would have decided to use tlris methodology had plrotograplrs not
bee11 an i11tegral part of scl1ools' cultural programs. The lesson
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I teamed here, is that in additio11 to taki11g courses a11d reading
ha11dbooks a11d articles 011 qualitatit>e research, it is also 110ssible to
dt'fNlop pote11tial researclr strategies from careful observation of the
particular 1•he110111e11011 u11der i11vestigation.
I soon discot>ered that simply reading about a 1mrticular
research methodology was 110 guarantee tliat the process would
go smoothly. The literature offered ft'W answers to questions
I had when 11roblems arose. Reflexive pl1otography seemed
straightforward enough i11 principle-al/ I had to do was to give
rad, research participant a disposable camera, provide them with
guidelines for participating in the study, and tlum collect the
cameras at the end of the day. One consequence that the literature
failed to me11tion was that i11 giving participants responsibility
for taking all the images I had 110 control over what pictures the
partic,pa11ts were taking. This was especially worrying as there was
011ly one op11ort1111ity to document a cultural eve11t. When I walked
around each school 011 the day of the event and looked at the range
of displays and perfonna11us, I felt myself hoping that one of the
participants /rad taken a picture of a particular set of objects. When
I attended a presentation I felt myself wishi11g.tl1at someone would
take a shot. St'Veral times, I was tempted to grab a camera and take
a picture myself; but I resisted tl1e urge. Naturally, having to rely
011 someone I didn't know for data caused me great a11xiety, and I
wo11dered whether I lmd made tl1e best-decisio11. But as soon as I
saw tl,e images from the first research site, I k11ew that I had made
the right decision and tlmt my fear of 1101 getting good photographs
was unwarranted: the set of images more than adequately
documented the 11f1enomenon (see photographs A and B).
By 11si11g disposable cameras instead of digital ones, I was
able to ensure tlzat partici1m11ts would take a set 11111nber of images
and that they could 1101 erase a11y. TltetJ were also i11expe11sive and
readily atrailable, though tltere was 1,0 guarantee that tltey would
work pro1,erly or tliat tire flash would recharge after eaclt picture
was taken. I thougltt about 11si11g a more expensive camera, but
after seei11g some of the photographs taken 11si11g tlte disposable
cameras, I was convinced that tltere would likely be a similar
percentage of images tltat were eitlter too dark, too light, or with an
index finger blocking part of the image. After looking at tlte more
titan 700 images taken from tl,e three researr/1 sites, I was confident
tltat tltere were s11fficie11t numbers of pl1otograpl1s with a range of
subjects tltat could be used i11 tl1e t"tre11t11al analysis of these events.

Design and Structure of Cultural Outreach Programs
My research project began with the selection of three
outreach programs designed by universities in the Mid-west
of the United States for students in K-12 school

communities that are ethnically and racially "homogenous"
(>90% White-'!). Generally, these programs are coordinated
and organized by the universities international students'
service personnel who are often in direct contact with
international students. Undergraduate and graduate students
often serve as coordinators for the various activities and act
as intermediaries between the international students and
the program directors. At the beginning of each semester,
international students are solicited by university personnel
and faculty to participate in these outreach programs. These
programs are promoted as opportunities for these students
to enhance the cultural awareness of students in school
communities and as opportunities to expand their contact
with "American" students. In addition, the university sends
information and brochures to administrators and teachers
in local K-12 schools informing them of the availability of
their outreach programs. The participation of international
students is typically voluntary' and visits are generally
scheduled when a specific request from a school has been
received for an individual to speak to students about a
particular country or current issue. One university in this
study, however, actively recruits international students
from overseas to attend their institution and in return for
their participation in the outreach program, they receive
a significant reduction in tuition. International students
involved in these programs generally do not receive any
training from the university prior to the school presentations.'
Information on how to design and conduct a workshop
is usually gathered through informal conversations with
other international students from their home country who
have prior experience working in the program. They can
also discuss issues with university personnel and graduate
students responsible for coordinating the events. While
teachers and administrators from local elementary and
middle schools may be involved in discussions about dates/
locations, and areas of interest, university personnel and

i

Demographic information aboui L~l ( h pul~ntial research site was obt.1mcd
from profiles of each community ;ind from the United States Census 12000)

• lntcmahon,11 students who \·olunlccr lheir time do not rcceiw any rcmuncr·
ation for lhcir participation. Some umversilics do offer students lmnsport,1·
lion lo lhe school while olhers may offer a s mall stipend
• Of 1he three universities 1n\·olvcd m the study, only one provides training lo
intcmalional students via a m.1nd,1tory WL'Ckend workshop on how to design
and tailor informalion to a p,1rticular grade or panel. Students who arc inter·
estcd in particip,1ting m ~lass presentations mus t complete this cn.'d it course
thal they also p,1y for as part of lheir tuilion.
\ lnten."Stingly, all of the events in this sludy took place on a Friday. One e,'(!nt
w,1s both morning and aflemoon while two were conducted only in the
afternoon.
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international students on campus are generally responsible
for the design, content, and structure of the presentations
and workshops. The role of the school is typically one of
"support." Individual teachers or school committees arrange
for the scheduling of students during the day and coordinate
with the parent teacher organization (PTO) to provide
refreshments and assist in getting the school ready for the
event.
Commentary

Tl1e selection of potential research sites can be a timeco11s11mi11g process for any researcher a11d 011e with significant
implications for their investigation. My decisio11 not to look for
research sites locally was based, i11 part. 011 tire fact tlrat many
graduate students from tl1e University of Wisco11si11-Madiso11 were
already conducting research i11 neighboring scltools. In addition,
I was interested in comparing different approaches to the design
of these cultural events, it would be necessary for me to look al
1111il1ersities in other states in tire Midwest. Of course, this decision
meant that I had to scroll through a 1111mber of university websites
to deten11i11e whether they lrad a cult11ral outreach program, and
011ce I had selected 011e, I would have to drive lo11g distances to
meet with uuiversity faculty and scltool administrators lo discuss
my research agenda. /11 two cases, after doi11g all tlte preparatory
work-after looking at information onli11e and then laking tire time
to visit- I was unable to include the school and university i11 llie
study due to factors such as program design and date of eve11t. Ill
tire end I was able to locate and work with three sites where there
was little or 110 researcl1 underway. Of course, it meant a lot of
driving for me. A number of factors were important in choosing
tire type of qualitative research I wanted to co11d11ct; for example,
wlrether 1would do a case study or etl111ograpl1y: l l1ad to travel to
get to lite scl1ools and universities, tire events occurred 011 one day
of lite sclrool year rather than over the course of tire academic year,
I /tad limited funding to visit out-of-state research sites, and I was
interested in exami11i11g the design, stmcture, and implementation
of a ra11ge of programs that were geograpl,ically isolated from each
other. l l1ad to consider lite amount of time I would be able to spe11d
at the schools and universities, the types of data I was interested
in generating, and lite types of relationships with tire research
participants that were necessary for an investigatio11 of these
events. After reading a number of etlmograpl1ies, I realized that 1
would be 11nable to meet the criteria requiretf for a11 ethnographic
study due to the limited amo11nt of time I would be able to spend at
each research site. I decided that a case-st11dy approach would be the
most effective.

Once 1ltad selected lite rt•senrcl1 sites and defi11ed lite ty,,e
of researcl1 J wa11ted to conduct, the next major cl1alle11ge was
to obtain access to tl,e sites and participants needed for tlte
study. I nniziely assumed that after 1ltad satisfied tire criteria
for Tl1e School of Educatio11's institutional retiiew board (IRBJ,
this docume11tatio11 was s11fficie11t a11d would comply with encl,
i11stit11tio11 ·s guidelines for co11ducti11g researclt. I had sig11ed
copies of my proposal from my committee, sample consent forms,
a11d appral.'ed IRB documentation. However, 1soo11 discrniered
that while the 1111it1ersities and schools were generally satisfied
with tire forms, these documents did not guarantee automatic
access to a potential research site a11d thnt each institution had
its ow11 criteria for co11ducti11g research that I had to meet prior
to begi1111i11g tire study. For example, one school district had its
own /RB and fonns that had to be t11nied in at specific timt•s of
the year. A11otl1er school requfred a meeting with the district
curric11l11m coordinator a11d the school 11rincipal. All that was
needed in a third district was a telephone co11versatio11 with the
superintendent of the school board, who gave his pennission 01,er
the phone. To complicate matters further, wl11le l lmd satisfied all
the university's crtteria fo.r conducting research , I wo11ld often 1101
know who to contact at a school until the university had received
a request for a speaker from a teacher at one of the local elementary
or middle schools. This meant that there was often a very short
time between finding out the name of the school the 1111iversity was
tiisiting and date of tl,e event to begin the process of co11tacti11g
district perso1111el to get pennissio11 to conduct my study and
sending out of the necessary co11se11t forms. Given the u11certai11ty
of the process and the chance tl,at I would 1101 be granted access
to 011e of tl,e identified research sites, I fou11d that Iliad to contact
additional universities a11d schools, and complete additional sets of
IRB fonns. Altl,ough this demanded extra travel time a11d work, it
gave me f11rther options to deal with 1111expected situations. In one
case a university decided to bring some elementary students from
local schools onto its campus to atte11d a cultural t'Vent. This made
it impossible for me to co11tact tl,e schools and obtain the necessary
co11se11t forms signed i11 advance by all participa11ts.
~

International Day, K-5
The international day at Jackson Elementary School~
was organized by the local state university and involved
more than 80 inlernational student participants. The
program consisted of individual classroom presentations

" All school names used in this arlicle are pw udonyms.
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in the morning, a lunch of authentic Malaysian cuisine, and
a cultural finale in the school auditorium in the afternoon.
The classroom presentations' were 25 minutes in length and
generally focused on one country or region of the world,
although some presentations involved the participation
of international students from as many as three different
countries.~The structure of the presentations included
the following elements: a greeting and introduction by
international students wearing traditional clothing;" the
use of a globe or map to locate the country, capital, and
landmarks; a discussion of the meaning of the country
flag; a language exercise where elementary students would
count up to five and / or greet each other in the presenter's
language; an overview of the exhibits, which included
cultural objects, books, posters and photographs; an
opportunity for elementary students to try on a variety of
national costumes; and an introduction to, and demonstration
of, a game or activity. If time permitted, students and
teachers could ask questions.
Although it was the second time that the local university
had visited this school to conduct the daylong event, for most
school students at Jackson it was their first experience with
international students. The day consisted of moving from
classroom to classroom with teache(S.. Each student carried a
"passport" on which to write down information about each
country. They also had the presenters write a few words in
their language as proof of the students' visit. At the end of
each presentation, the principal would inform students that
their visit to the country was over and that the "plane" was
getting ready to "depart for the next destination."
The cultural finale consisted of a flag parade, dance
and music performances, a fashion show, and a song that
everyone sang on the theme of difference. In the flag parade,

Commentary

Qualitatit•e research is a process that req11ires the ability to
ada11t and respond to unanticipated t'Ve11ts. 1had spent weeks leading up to conducting my first study of these cultural erients making
sure er,eryllting would be ready to go 011 the day of the st11dy. This
i11cluded testing, checki11g, and numbering the cameras; col/ecti11g
consent forms and gatl,ering the names of the students, i11temational students, and teachers; sendi11g 011t consent forms to parents
of childmt who didn't want their child pltotographed; and goi11g
over tlte scltedule for lite day witlt the school principal and lite pro·
gram director of the 011treaclt program. It was an exciting moment
for me as this site represented the start of the process that I /toped
would provide me witIt tlte data necessary to write my dissertation. To make sure things were in good order, 1arrived at school
a11 ltour early. However, as soon as 1 stepped into the school office,
1 was informed that a pare11t of one of the student 11articipa11ts had
called and decided that my "sample size" was too small and that
his child would not be partici11ating. 1called tlte pare11t and we
/tad a conversation about the st11dy, but I was unable to clra11ge his
mi11d. Two international st11de11ts and 011e eleme11tary teaclter were
u11able to attend due to i/111ess. My immediate co11cem was to fi11d
replacements before tl,e day started as I had stated in my proposal
that there would be at least three e/ementan; students, tl,ree teachers, and three international st11de11ts taking photographs during tire
st11dy. As 1accompanied the principal and tlte program director to
find individuals to replace lite original participa11ts, 1realized that
1 sltould have anticipated the possibility of people 1101 showing 11p
by making a backup list of additio11al participants. Altlwug/1 things
did not match the ideal situation that 1had in mi11d, we were able to
fi11d individuals who agreed to take pl1otographs. As tlte volunteers

1

Cfassroom presentations were from the following countncs: D.111gladL'Sh,
China. Hong Kong, Bralil, Colombia, India, Japan, Kenya, KyrgyzsMn.
L.1tvia, M,1laysia, Turkey, Poland, Nepal. Angola, Ethiopia, Sudan. Paldstan,
Thailand, Kore.,, Taiwan, Palestine, Jord~n. Syria, and Tunisi,1.

~

For students in grade K- 2, the classroom presentations included "African
M,,rkct," Bangladesh, Jap,rn, Sout h America, Turkey/ Poland, Nepal,
M.1laysia, and Thailand / Korea/ Taiwan. The schedule for studenls an grades
3- 5 consisted of the following presentations: Kyrgyzstan / Latvia, Kenya.
Nep,11, China/Hong Kong, "Malaysian Restaurant," Pakistan. Bangladesh,
India, and Syria/ Tumsia / P,1lestinc.

which began with the first "International Day" back in 1989,
international students carried a flag onto the stage in the
auditorium and announced the name of their country, Dance
and music performances included exhibitions of Tai Chi,
a Nepalese dance, and a guitar solo. A number of students
from Jackson Elementary School had been selected to wear
"costumes" provided by the university and representing
various countries."' As both international and elementary
students exhibited their clothing on stage, they each gave a
short commentary on their attire. The finale concluded with
an international student leading a rendition of the song
"Love in Any Language," 41 which reflected the theme of
diversity.

~The wearing of "traditional" clothing is mandatory for all students
participating in the classroom presentations. While most arc informed
of the need to bring clothing prior to their arrival in the United States,
most have to write horn!.! to I heir families and have it sent. Depending on
the country and culture, lhc purchast.! of a traditional garment can be an
expensive im·cstmcnt for an undergraduate/graduate student.
111

A numbt.!r of students in lhe fashion show pro\•ided their own outfits
Teachers were also encouraged to wc,,r clothing from another country
du ring the d,,y

11

r.,tti S,rndhi wrote the sung, the lyrics can be found at
httr. :Uwww.lyricsmr.3 nct / D2~000/ kk237'19.ht m.
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were signing tlreir co11se11t fonns, I lrad all tire participants meet me
before tlrey went into the classrooms to give tlrem tlreir disposable
cameras and to discuss tl1e guidelines for tl1e day. I ex11Jai11ed that
tlrey were free to doc11ment tire event as they saw it; tlrey slro11ld 1101
let anyone else take pictures witlr their disposable camera; and tlrey
could take as many images 011 the roll of film as they wa11ted to,
tl1011gl1 tlrey were 1101 required to fi11islr tire roll. It is impossible for
me to detenni11e wlrat impact tlrese "replacement" participants had
011 tire study, but I was sure tlrat I l1ad additional names of people to
work with at the other hvo sites.
Cultural Awareness Event, K-5
The cultural event at Banyan Creek Elementary School
consisted of four 30-minute presentations by international
students from the local university. This was the third time
the event had been held at the school, and it was planned to
coincide with United Nations' International Week. Teachers
were provided with information about each of the presenta•
tions prior to the event, which ranged from Indian games
and clothing, to shadow puppets from Indonesia, to songs
from Honduras. While each class could sign up to attend one,
two, or three of the presentations to be held in various loca•
lions throughout the school, no class attended all four. The
presentation entitled "Indian Games" consisted of students
playing "kho-kho," an improvisation of tag in the school
gymnasium. The other three presentations were designed
with the following elements: a Aag of the country; a visual
display of cultural objects, such as souvenirs, photographs,
I-shirts, posters, postcards, and clothing; an activity involving
elementary students in a performance using shadow puppets or participating in a regional dance; discussions about
general living conditions in the country; and time for questions from students during and at the end of the presentation.
Students moved from one presentation to the other with their
teacher without any form of documentation, such as a passport or notebook, to record information. At the conclusion of
the event, international students packed up their materials
and returned to campus.
Commentary

Tire process of conducting research requires flexibility a11d
an 1111dersta11ding tlrat a researclr pro1msal is precisely that, a
proposal. W11e11 I submitted my proposal to niy committee, I stated
my interest i11 ge11erati11g data 011 the perspectives of three different
groups: i11tematio11al students, elementary or middle school
students, and sclrool faculty. At the first research site,

there were sufficient 111111,bers of i11temational students available
to participate i11 tire study. particularly to take photographs and
the11 to be interviewed. However, at tl1e seco11d site, with 011ly four
st11de11ts prese11ti11g, there were 110 additional students available to
take 11hotographs. This raised au im1mrta11t dilemma for me because
l lrad tire following q11estio11 i11 my proposal: How do i11tematio11al
st11de11ts, eleme11tary students, a11d staff members perceive tire
perfonnatit,e 11at11re of these c11lt11ral er.te11ts? How would it
impact my study if i11teruatio11al students were 1111at>ailable to
take their ow11 plrotogra11/1s? Give11 the inherent co11strai11ts of this
011treaclr program i11 tlrat it relied 011 tire volu11tary participatio11
of i11tematio11al students, a11d the fact that the students prese11ti11g
were unable to see the other prese11tatio11s, ii 111ea11t that only
stude11ts and teachers were available lo take 11lrotogra11/rs and be
interviewed. Furthermore. of 11,e three researcl1 sites in the study.
011ly 011e /,ad i11tematio11al students available to take photographs.
The q11estio11 for me as a researcher was lrow I could address the
perspectit,es of each group if tlrere was less data available from
011e of the gro1111s. 111 order to mai11tai11 the i11tegrity of the study,
a11d to address tl1is issue, I i11cl11ded tire data collected for each
group, emphasizing the perspectives of st11de11ts a11d teachers a11d
11oti11g the difficulty I haditr generati11g data from i11tematio11al
students. I was disappointed that I was 1101 able to fully acJ,ietie all
of the researclr goals stated i11 my original proposal. However, tlu·
ex11erie11ce did challenge me to respond to several 1111a11ticipated
sit11atio11s by modifying my research while, at tl1e same time,
mai11tai11i11g the integrity of the study.
Global Outreach, 6-8
Although it was originally advertised as an event for
music students only, the 45•minute presentation at North
Glendon Middle School was open to all students and included topics that went beyond music such as topics on
South Africa. The presentation, designed by two international
students from South Africa and the director of the outreach
program at the local university, was intended to provide
middle school students with a general overview of the African continent, with specific emphasis on southern Africa. As
soon as they arrived at the auditorium, the presenters set-up
their materials on tables at the front. These included posters
on apartheid and objects from the region. Off to one side they
displayed a large political map of Africa. The presentation
consisted of the following: an overview of the geography of
Africa with an emphasis on southern Africa; introductions
and greetings in Xhosa, one of South Africa's official languag•
es; an overview of living conditions in black townships
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through a story about a young boy named Themba 12 who had
moved from the rural countryside to work in Johannesburg
after his father failed to return from working in the gold
mines; a talk about apartheid and its effects on people who
were classified as "colored;" a rendition of the South African
national anthem while middle school students stood and
saluted the flag; and an opportunity for students to view displays of posters on apartheid and a range of cultural objects,
including textiles, jewelry, and wood carvings from South
Africa. The majority of the approximately 100 students in attendance then returned to their scheduled classes while the
music students performed pieces from Africa in the music
room. One of the presenters translated the lyrics of the songs
into English and provided a commentary on the song's social
and cultural context, During the informal performance, presenters were invited to sing along while the middle school
students played their instrumenl,;.
Commentary

Tl,e 11rocess of co11ducti11g research is 11ot just about generati11g data. f ust as importa11t is 111aintai11i11g sincere relationships
about the i11te11t a11d 11at11re of 011e's researclr witlr all participa11ts
i11I10/r•ed. As a researclrer, 1was ca11did witIr a/I u11iversity person11d a11d scl1ool farnlty about my i11terest-in exami11illg tlrese t'Ve/lls
a11d did 11ot hide tire fact Ilia/ I had q11estio11s about their program
desig11, about whether they were actually meeting their stated goals,
a11d proz•iding stude11ts with 011portrmitit•s to challenge stereotypes.
1was i11terested in looking across all the programs and 11ot focusi11g
011 just one. /11 response to a discussion Thad about tire ratio11ale
for my st11dy, 011e university faculty member stattd that it did not
matter what I fou11d because "tlrey were going to conti1111e with tire
11rogram tire way it was." While I e11co11ntered some reluct1111ce
from 1111it•ersity perso1111el about tire nature of my study, as 110 011e
had conducted a study of the 1111ivasity program before, tlrere was
011e 1irogra111 director, who, despite the i11formation 1had provided
to her, was "s11s11icious" of my i11te11tio11s i11 co11ducti11g the i11z•estigatio11 and with tl1e oz•eral/ aim of my research. As a result, it
was difficult at times to get i11for111atio11 about upco111i11g visitatio11s
to schools, fi11d out tire names of i11tematio11al students who had
1mrtici11ated in the program, a11d obtai11 rt?plies to rtqttests for a,1
i11tenohw time.
I had met with all the i11tematio11al students who were participating in the event at t/1is research site and had proz•ided them
with a,1 o;,m•iew of tl1t• study and its goals. All st11de11ts were giz1e11
tire 011tio11 of 1wt 1mrticipating i11 the study, and I was sy1111mtlletic
wlre11 one stude11t informed me that slle did 11ot want to be plioto-

grapl1ed. Hown.•er, wlren sire tlie11 claimed, u11reaso11ably, that tlie
research was exploiting her, 1was at a loss for words. U11til then,
1lrad met 110 resistance to any of tire requests Thad made a11y of
tire participa11ts, a11d I was dumbfounded by this person's reaction
to tl1e study, i11 spite of the fact tlrat Thad se11t her i11for111atio11 by
email a11d letter weeks before the t'Vent. As 1lrad already spent co11siderable time making arrangements for the study and sending out
co11se11t forms to everyone, ratlrer than clranging tire research site,
whiclr would probably linve meant waiting months for another request from a sclrool, we agreed that teachers and studeuts would not
take plrotographs wlren tlris person was prese11ti11g. The fact that
tire final set of images did 1101 document this part of the program
appears 11ot to /rave had a significant impact 011 what participants
discussed duri11g the i11tervfr'tt1S, as this person decided only to talk
about a book with the middle sclrool students. Interestingly, I came
to discover that this person's objections were based 011 tire fact that
sire was not being compensated for her participation. Ill any case, I
was i11 11011ositio11 to offer her a11y mo11ey as this is a question each
researcher 11111st answer when s11bmitti11g forms to a11 TRB, a11d I
/rad made 110 provision for suclr a11 t'Ve11tuality.
Some Final Thoughts on the Research Process
In the introduction to this article, I stated that one of the
reasons for me to research these outreach programs came
from my desire to examine my own involvement in the design of such events. I would like to conclude by sharing some
thoughts and insights that I have gained about the research
process and the impact it has had on my ability to answer this
question. In terms of a research methodology, I firmly believe
that reflexive photography was the most appropriate meth•
odological tool for an investigation of these cultural outreach
programs in spite of the hurdles that I encountered. I do not
believe that I could have generated such informative data if I
had relied on a quantitative approach, such as a survey. The
main reason for this is that the photographs not only helped
the participants discuss what they saw in the image, but more
importantly, they led to conversations that were often unex·
peeled and unanticipated. For example, a number of the participants commented on the displays of cultural objects and
their similarity to exhibitions of artifacts from non-Western
societies they had seen in museums.
I have come to see qualitative research as "endlessly creative and interpretive" and that the photographs generated
offered me unique possibilities that are both "artistic
,: 5,,cks, M (1992) Thcmba. New York. Lodestar Buoks.
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and political" for writing the dissertation (Denzin & Lincoln,
2000, p. 23). For example, Let 11s now praise famous men: Three
te11a11t families (Agee & Evans, 1960), a portrait of depression-era sharecroppers, begins with a set of photographs that
both stand apart from and reinforce the narrative. Using this
model, my dissertation begins with 20 to 25 images, one pie•
ture to a page. The photographs are self-explanatory. They
are representations of the cultural events. While I had originally intended to analyze the data from one theoretical per•
spective, the information generated from the interviews and
an analysis of the photographs offered me the opportunity
not only to draw analogies between these displays in schools
and cultural exhibitions in museums, but to use an additional
framework from which to examine and critique these events.
In reading the interview transcripts of the students, teachers,
international students, and university personnel, I discovered
that the data from the study revealed the following points: a)
there is no theoretical framework or model that guides the organization, design, and structure of these popular programs;
b) programs offered by the office of International Student
Services or ethnic studies departments often replace program
that are developed locally by schools; c) programs represent
an unthreatening approach to multiculturalism and present•
ers are encouraged by university personnel not to deal with
controversial issues or topics; d) international students have
not been included in conversations with university personnel about how they want to represent themselves; e) no
formal evaluations of the programs have been conducted
to determine whether they are actually meeting their goals
of prejudice reduction; 0 all three programs, despite being
geographically isolated, have very similar approaches to exhibiting the cultures of non-Western societies; g) students and
teachers retain superficial information about the presenters
and the cultures represented. Given this information, I have
come to the conclusion that the cultural event I organized
more than 10 years ago was conceptualized using similar as-

sumptions and perspectives to those found in these current
programs about how to represent peoples from so-called
"third world" countries. I have also found that the continued
use of such programs in school communities that are predominantly white may significantly impede the opportunity
for students to develop the analytical tools necessary to examine their own role in the continuation of injustice and oppression in the world.
My experience conducting this first qualitative study
using reflexive photography has led me to look at the use of
this methodological tool to examine these types of programs
at universities throughout the United States, and as an approach to investigate popular weeklong and month-long
multicultural events, such as International Week or Black
History Month. My hope is that this work will lead to a fundamental re-examination of the structures of these popular
programs and to assessments of their impact on students in
classrooms across the country.
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